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(Chambertain himséif in -the letter, which 
-the Times so grossly gafbled the other 
day, strongly urgés thevDominion gov
ernment to pass the Natal'Act. It seems 
to he understood ' at Ottawa that the 
merest hint from the Imperial author
ities must at once he carried into effect 
Iby the Canadian authorities, 
toe so, why, let me ask, has the Domin
ion government failed to carry out Mr. 
Chamberlain’s strongly expressed deci
sion that they should pass this Natal 
Act? Not only have they neglected to 
do so, bat they have actually on two 
occasions disallowed the same act pass
ed by the British Columbia legislature- 
in the teeth of Mr. Chamberlain’s .clear
ly expressed wishes that the said Natal 
Act become the law of Canada. In 
fact, if we like to go further hack, it 
would he observed from reading Mr. 
Chamberlain’s letter, that the sugges
tion of passing the Natal Act in Can
ada came from the Emperor of Japan 
himself."

■'•••J'ip CV. ■ ■ ■ -.
symptoms of the patient had led Dr. 
(Savini to suspect the pressure, and he 
adopted the usual process Of locating 
if. As the seat of intelligence is located 
in the frontal région of the brain, Dr. 
Savini trephined the skull, four circular 
incisions being made. A -piece of skull 
four inches square was removed. When 
the brain was reached a cyst of fluid 
tumor was found on the frontal con
volution. A slight pressure on the tem
poral region Was also found to exist. 
After emptying the tumor Dr. Savini 
dressed the wounds and Giaculow will

^IINTS OF Sfiung itims.

Prêt» Deff«t810lie'!lbtai"d
by setting in medallions of heavy I,,,',; 
or braid, cutting away the cloth from 
<tne back, and lining with silk of the 
same or a contrasting ^hade.

Growth of 
f Rebel Movement

rHE CIVIC CAD.
AND HIS COURT

-r.

Fifty Years the Standard
Appliques were

Costly Effort to Make an In- 
dlan “Gin Up”—Recru- 

desceneeof^Phll Chalk.

If this

iCity of Kuellln Now Endanger
ed as a Result of Chinese 

Insurrection.

1

.The shops are now full of fresh, crisn 
summer fabrics, linens, muslins, organ
dies and ginghams, and while it 
seem early to think of

- The Cadi was looking over the re- . ,, , „
cords when William Lawson stood up probably wear a silver plate in his skull, 
in the dock. He found that Lawson had “It will probably be three or four days 
a record. He had punched a Jap once, before we can tell whether or not the 
beaten his wife, and used obscene lan- operation has been successful,” said Dr. 
guage, and when he admitted' having as- Saviiti today. “The case is a delicate 
saulted J. Spolleghton, an Indian deck- one, and though not an unusual one 
hand, he was fined $20 or a month. from the standpoint of brain surgery.

Last night he was speeding meesen- the symptoms of the patient were a little 
gers to seek the twenty. out of the ordinary. 'Rubber vines or oort^ ,
,. so“e "teht| «go that he met «j Relieve that the removal of the come hardened can be softened by soak- 

the Indian on Wharf street; and ask tumor will make the man normal. There ing for several hours in a mixture of 
Tho°Tndinn so id he had no monev is 110 Teason whY the operation should two parts of water to one part of 
•V'nan ” Sflid T awson I Teen you =<>t be successful unless some unexpected monia. The time required will

skftS Si S&tSVS JXS2 X “* - “• »'*■
“sSi ..u sp.ii.sb»., >“••< «til. b»»'- "m ™- .1®?.™!,“ .kï;

eïïj-xpdsufjys sas tosxs? 8r«swsss
landed on the Indian’s face. Two other Of course, some people may think it rows of shirring at the top of a flounce 
Indians stepped up to stop the assault Etrange to operate on a man s bram to on the sieeTes> on yoke or waj6t ’ 
and the victim ran down the wharf, Jiis restore bis moral and etbilcal sense, odjce makes a decoration particularly 
assailant following. but that is just what has been done freoming t0 alender fi„uresv y

The Cadi looked up from the records, in this case. Of course, the physical ,
“Have you anything to say,” he said ailments of the man were equally 1m- , . , T . ...

to the accused. portant, bnt the moral degeneracy was large de Jmnville
“Guilty, Your Honor, but I’d like to , what led his wife to complain. The ?oarf ™uch in favor at this moment, 

ask him a couple of questions.” I man’s wife was perfectly willing that aa aud greens are the most
Then an argument started as to the he should be operated on, and, of course, asea coio-s._________

place where they met on the night in he was not in a condition to have any - 0 '
question, the identity of the two men .word in the matter.”
who were with him—Lawson alleging The attempt to restore physical and
that they were different from those who ' mental health to Peter Giaculow is be-
appeared in the court. ing watched with the closest interest.

No, them two fellows was with! me— 
said the Indian.

Well, said Lawson, I don’t like to say 
you are one—but you are just the same.

Then the magistrate read the records 
of the past wrongdoings. Lawson re
membered the instances. He had cause

With This City Secured Rebels 
Would Seek a Bdse on 

Sea Coast.

does
.* . - „ , — summer gowns,
it is really much better to plan them 
1K>w- Later the dressmakers and tailors 
will be rushed and cannot give time 
and. attention to -the sunnier gowns 
which will then be so soon needed

News was received by the steamer 
Athenian, which arrived yesterday, that 
the Kwangsi rebellion has gained con
siderable ground since the last mail ad
vices were received. The North China 
Daily News of Shanghai says the Man
darine there have received news from 
the South of the capture by rebels of 
the prefecture! city of Liuchou, not 
far from Kueilin, the provincial capital 
of Kuangsi, in consequence of which the 
situation- or the last-named city is now 
very serions, there being not quite 5,000 
men holding the place. The loyalty of 
these troops, even, is suspected, and St 
is thought that the moment the rebel 
forces appear in strength before the 
provincial capital the garrison will hand 
it immediately over to the rebels, who 
intend to make Kueilin the capital of 
the new Chinese dynasty.

What the leaders of the rebellion 
really want, however, is some seaport, 
so as to have the means of easy com
munication with their friends outside. 
Once Kueilin is captured and they have 
a regular base to work from in extending 
the rebellion to. other provinces we may 
expect them to make a decided effort in 
capturing some important city on the 
sea coast. Whilst people in the p 
inces receive authentic news of 
numerous successes of the rebels whose 
operations have extended even into 
Hunan province and whose partisans are 
constantly increasing in Yunnan, Kuei- 
choti, Szechuan, and ICuangtung prov
inces, the powers that be in Pekin are 
being fed with telegrams from Kuangsi 
ofliciais reporting “glorious victories” 
over the rebels.

So infatuated has the Central govern
ment in tile capital become on this ac
count that they refuse to believe con
trary accounts from high officials in the 
vicinity of Kuangsi province who are 
independent of those in the latter prov
ince. It is stated that one high official 
in Kneichou writing to the Grand Coun
cil concerning the large quantities of 
magazine rifles and ammunition in the 
hands of the Kuangsi rebels declared 
his suspicions that some foreign gov
ernment was secretly assisting the move
ment; to this the council replied that as 
China was in the closest friendship (sic) 
with all the powers it was absurd to 
entertain such suspicions. The high of
ficial in question then denounced Gov
ernor Wang Chih-ehun as unequal to 
deal with the situation and recommend
ed either Chang Chih-tung or Wei 
Kuang-t’ao as commander-in-chief over 
all the forces operating against the reb
els, at the same time suggesting that 
the troops of the Ynn-Kuei provinces 
be ordered to combine with the Two 
Kuang forces. The Grand Council 
pooh-poohed this also and replied that 
Governor Wang Chih-chun was quite 
capable to deal with the situation with, 
the troops he now has under him in 
Kuangsi. As proof of this Governor 
Wang’s telegrams announcing successive 
victories over the rebels were copied 
and transmitted to the high official above 
noted.

The 'Shanghai paper says the rebels 
have divided themselves into three prin
cipal divisions with the object of con
verging upon Kueilin, the provincial 
capital of Kuangsi. from as many points. 
In the meantime the rebels have almost 
completely cut off that city’s communi
cations with the rest of the world whilst 
ail routes leading to Kueilin, through 
which food and other supplies could be 
obtained, are now in the hands of the 
rebels. The position of Kueilin may 
therefore be considered as critical.

Official despatches from various parts 
of Kuangsi all join in saying that the 
rebels seem to be making preparations 
in earnest with the object of attacking 
the provincial capital. Cut off as it 
will soon be from outside succour, Kuei- 
lin can easily be starved into subjection 
without taking into consideration the 
fact that thé city garrison is discon
tented and wavering in its allegiance.

The high authorities of Canton have 
received despatches from the authorities 
of Yunnan and Kueichou provinces stat
ing that the influence and power of the 
Kuangsi rebels have become such that 
the borderland of the two provinces 
touching tlie Kuangsi frontiers is 
in complete sympathy with the rebel
lion.

As a matter of fact the
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varyYUKON TRAIL \

IN BAD STATE

BAKING
POWDER

Horses Succumb to the" Terrors 
of the now ooftenlng Road 

to Klondike*

According to advices received from Skag- 
way t>y the steamer Humboldt, dead: horse» 
and numerous others pitifully dlealbled and 
crippled beyond future service, bear mute 
testimony to the terrors of the trail be
tween White Horse and Dawson. Klon
dike passengers on the steamer Humboldt 
say the hort.es used on the sleds and sleighs 
running between the two points Were aw
fully punished during April. Not a few 
died from over exertion, while others suc
cumbed to pneumonia, contracted through 
being overheated and later chilled by the 
■winds.

■So much of the trail is barren, the snow 
having melted, that those bound In or out 

forced back to the longer river route. 
This is over the ice to lower Labarge, then 
over the old Canadian Development Com
pany’s cut-off, joining the new government 
trail at Hootchl.

This route Is being followed at the pres
ent time, a telegram to this effect hay
ing been received by A. H. Mackay, chief 
clerk of the traffic department of the 
White Pass & Yukon railway, from Super
intendent Fulham, of the stage coach, line, 
and transmitted to A. B. Newell, vice-pres
ident and general manager of the com
pany.

The despatch Is dated March' 28, and Is 
as follows: “We have abandoned this end 
of the government trail, where snow has 
been thin all winter. Today’s stage went 
over the ‘ice to lower Labarge, and will 
take the old Canadian Development Com
pany’s cut-off from there, joining the new 
government trail at Hootchl or Braeburn, 
which is eighty-six miles from Skagway. 
This gives us a first class trail all the 
way to Dawson, with every indication of 
Its holding out for a considerable time yet. 
In fact, it looks dike a late season. The 
weather has thrned cold again, and it has 
been snowing all day. It will be quite 
safe to figure on taking passengers out of 
■here by sleigh for two weeks yet, and per
haps longer, if the weather holds cold. Ex
cept on the end of the trail we have just 
abandoned, the snow has hardly started 
to melt yet.’’

Humboldt brought thirty-two passen
gers, $15.000 of Klondike gold consigned 
to the Northern Commercial company.

RELIGIOUS OPINION
■t»

Awarded
Highest Honors World's Fair- 

Highest Tests U. S. Gov’t Chemists

In using a Brotherhood of St. Andrew 
Invitation to denounce violently the tenets 
of'the church whose commission he bears 
Dr. Ralusford committed an act win,'.’ 
places Mm by himself,” says the Lviiig 
Church (P. E.) of New York and Chicago 
‘‘No rigtit-minded gentleman _ ”
an Invitation to address any body of 
by attacking their dearest beliefs 
devotional services prepared by the Hr,/ 
erhood of St. Andrew in Philadelphia '.H 
in so many other cities, were intended v> 
give men the opportunity at noontime to 
spend a few minutes In prayer and in 
spiritual culture. No part of the admiral,m 
work of the Brotherhood of St. And,ca
ls more valuable than this. All this oppor
tunity Dr. Italnsford threw awav by usin» 
the time for What could not, ' from any 
point of view, be conducive to personal de
votion. Had he said the same th ng in 
his own pulpit, or on the platform at some 
public occasion, he would sti.l have scan
dalized and wounded his fellow-churchmen 
but he might not have had this additional 
weight on bis conscience that, called to 
lead men nearer to their God, he had turn
ed them further away. As for the unfor
tunate priest himself, he presents one of 

Every effort should be made to attract those unhappy difficulties which have fre- 
visitors to Victoria from neighboring a^ls€Il n the history of the chur.-vcmes° duringVie festival concerts to be h^e lîtt'îfcon^n^eTnT^^Jitd' 

held in the Drill Hall on the ith and jy proceedings, except where doctrinal 
8th of May. The works to be per- ! grounds can he kept wholly out of the 
formed embrace tne compositions of the issue. But we do urge She extension in
most prominent British composers, a wards him of that which, quoting another, 
large chorus of selected voices have been referred to as the ‘cold-
most carefully trained for the great un- „ Let orthodox churchmendertakingf and the music will be en- 5ve°red°to dc"
hanced by the presence of an orchestra, the list of men available‘fo? “ ga?£ 
chosen from the best instrumentalists of erings, until, at least, he is readv to ato»« 
Seattle and Portland. Under these con- ; ^orwhat he has done. This has been done 
ditions, there is every assurance that befre in New York, and it is the most suc- 
the festival concerts here will be the Plan for dealing with a minimum
most noteworthy in the musical annals €d j?8* of 501118 those similarly afflict- 
of this city. The presence of such an 
eminent conductor as Sir Alexander
Campbell, principal of the London See our new regatta and 
Royal Academy of Music, and of such new styles and pattern- 
celebrated artists as Ethel W ood of , & Co. 1
London, soprano; Millicent Brennan, of 
Paris, soprano! Wilfrid Virgo, of Lon
don, tenor; Reginald Davidson, of Lon
don, baritone; R. Watkin Mills, of Lon
don, bass, and Arthur Dooley, organist, 
will make the occasion a memorable one.

o

Success Assured 
For Festival

rov-
the

t.o
Twenty dollars or a month with hard 

labor—said the Cadi.PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.. CHICAGO.
Work of Chorus at Last Night’s 

Rehearsal Was Highly 
Praised.

When Jailer Conlin went in the tank 
to count up yesterday morning, he ran 
up against a surprise.

There was a stranger in the tank, and 
one whs should have been there was 
gone. He went to the office and looked 
up the record of prisoners. There was 
no new entry.

He went again to the tank and took a 
lonklong closely-scrutinizing gimlet-gaze 
at the stranger. “See here,” he said, 
“where did you come from.”

“Oh that’s all right,” said the new 
man, “I live here. Give us right, if ’tis 
death, give us- ”

“Phil Chalk,” 
wouldn’t that jar you.”

Phil had shaved off that aurora 
borealis of tawny mane which hid his 
pleasant features. He looked like the 
picture of “after taking” in the medicine 
advertisement. Lawson had wanted to 
shave up to meet the Cadi yesterday 
morning, and he loaned Phil-the razor 
they loaned him—and this is why the 
jailor got a surprise.

day. R. H. Pooley for plaintiff; J. H. Reid, also at the grave. Appropriate 
Lawson, jr., for defendant. hymns were sung at the residence, and

Mackenzie vs. V. & S. Railway Com- the large attendance of friends and 
pany—A mutual order was made for the many beautiful floral designs testi- 
discovery. G. H. Barnard for plain- fied to the esteem in which the deceased 
tiff. F. B. Gregory for defendant. i was held. The following gentlemen act-

Monteith vs. Johnson—Application to ed as pall-bearers: ' Messrs. C. Ball, R. 
amend statement of defence enlarged Carter, A. Davidson, A. Galbraith, J. 
till next Chamber sitting. S. Perry j. Walsh and A. D. Grieves.
Mills, K. C., for plaintiff; J. H. Law- 
son, jr., for defendant.

Davidge vs. Kirby—Order made set
ting aside application for examination 
with costs to defendant in any event.
H. Robertson for plaintiff; S. Perry 
Mills, K. C., for defendant.

Johnson vs. Grey.—J. H. Lawson, jr., 
applied for directions as to service re 
judgment debtor. Service ordered by 
advertisement, one insertion in Nelson 
paper and one in paper circulating in 
Cariboo, notice also to be posted in 
registry.

J. H. Lawson, jr., obtained letters of 
administration in the estate of Mary E.
Urquhart, deceased.

Hoskins vs. Le Roi No. 2—Order ap
proving security made- subject to being 
reopened by L. G. McPhillips, K. C., 
if notice given by 12 noon, 14th inst.

There will be no sitting in Chambers 
until Wednesday.

Programmes of the Three Con
certs Show Great Treat 

In Store.
The funeral of the late 1 Joseph C. 

Huekins took place on Saturday from 
the residence of his son-in-law, Rev. 
Joseph MdCoy, M.A., 57 Alfred street. 
Victoria, to Ross Bay cemetery. Ap
propriate services were conducted at the 
house by Rev. Dr. Campbell, assisted 
by Rev. A. Fraser, Rev. W. L. Clay and 
Rev. D. McRae, and at the grave by 
Dr. Campbell and Rev. A. Ewing. The 
deceased was horn in Whitby, Ontario, 
seventy-five years ago, and was of TJ. 
E. Loyalist stock. His wife, who was 
a daughter of John McLane, well known 
in that part of the country, died in 
'February, 1895. He held the rank of 
captain in the militia, receiving his com
mission at the hands of Lord Monclt.

Mr. Harry Farrell passed away early 
yesterday morning. ' Deceased was 85 
years of -age and a native of St. Pan
eras, London, England. The funeral is 
arranged to take place on Monday af
ternoon at 2 o’clock, from the parlors 
of the B. C. Funeral Furnishing Com
pany, and at St. John’s church, at 2:30.

gasped the jailer. “Well

o-
The TWO MEN

Meet With Similar Accidents. One Uses 
Chamberlain’s Pain Balm and 

Gets Well—The Other 
Loses His Leg.

-o-
o-TENDENCY OF THE TIMES.

The tendency of medical science is to- WhHe picking pea (.ties I jumped from 
ward preventive measures. The best a tree and alighted on an eight penny nail 
thought of the world is being given to that was In a fallen prop-board. The nail 
the snbiert It is easier and hettcr ' penetrated the centre in hopping to tihePrevent Wn to cure^It | SSStS^’Kf»'

demonstrated that pneumonia, one of one large bottle of it. While the wound
the most dangerous diseases that medi- was distressing for two or three weeks
cal men have to contend with, can be °* mY left foot and I had mulch trouble and 
prevented by the use of Chamberlain’s tender for a month, my foot got

as xrxwinfluenza (grip), and it has been . ob- around his house barefoot, pierced his foot 
served that this remedy counteracts with a six penny nail. He applied spirits 
any tendency of these diseases toward of turpentine several times, then called dn 
•pneumonia. This has been fully proven jj ^?1<5.ûE/tlysI'ci,an’ who eventuality called in
in mmv thousands of rases in which s111^011’ who amputated the limb nearin many tnousauas or cases in wmen, the knee joint. My friend was for a long
this remedy has been used during the time at death’s door, hut got well and 
great prevalence, of colds and grip in re- now wears an artificial limb 
cent years, and can he relied upon with one hundred dollars, 
implicit confidence. Pneumonia often 
results from a slight cold when no dan-, 
ger is apprehended until it is suddenly 
discovered that there is fever and dif
ficulty in breathing and pains in the 
chest, then it is announced that the pa
tient has pneumonia. Be on the safe 
side and take Chamberlain’s Cough 
Remedy as soon as the cold is contract
ed. It always ‘cures.

neglege shirts 
r>. Williams-o-

*

Burglars Busy 
On Good Friday

HEALTH FOR WOMEN.
“Few things are more Important to a com

munity than the health of its women. If 
strong is the frame of the mother, says a 
P™y,er£; the sens will give laws to the'peo- 

The rehearsal of the chorus last even- P>e. Dr. Chase's Nerve Food is especially
ing at the City Hall under Mr. Frank ' s. medicine. By its action on the
Watkis, the festival soio-accompani^ vigor
was most satisfactory, and Mr. Watkis their regular and Healthful functions 
expressed great pleasure at the manner gives color to the unie, strength to the 
in which the chorus had acquitted itself, weak, and a rounded form to the thin and 
The chorus is splendidly balanced, with angular, 
fine solidity of tone under excellent con
trol, and when supplemented by the or
chestra should be able to compare 
favorably with the chorus work of the 
other cities of the Dominion in the 
chain of festival concerts from the At
lantic the Pacific.

The programmes of the three festival 
concerts to be given in this city were 
received yesterday, and a glance at 
these programmes, as published hereun
der, will give an idea of the treat in 
store for music-lovers:

Exchanging 
Hot Words

Entered A Johnson Mirer t Store 
and Stole Watches end 

Other G->ods.

ensures
It

o-
200 pairs trousers, just received. Prices 

right. B. Williams & Co. *Thieves Ransacked the Resi
dence of F. W. Valleau on 

Friday Night.

at a cost of 
S. B. 'Morse,

Quincy, Ky.
For wounds, bruises, burns and like in

juries there is nothing better than Cham
berlain’s Pain Balm. It acts as an anti
septic, forming a thin, imperceptible film 
over the injured parts, which excludes the 
air and causes the injury to 'heall without 
matter being formed, and in much less 
time than by the usual treatment. In 
cases of burns it allays the pain almost in 
stantly.

(Continued From Page One.) o-
Saraueî D. Hastings, the Wisconsin 

+îi£Irî?r’ was a n°ted abolitionist in an 
tebelmm days, and in more modern rim« < 

aI!Led Wmself xvith the prohibition 
party, of which he has been several times 
a candidate, more conspicuously for 
ernor and for congress, 
former still retains his facnlt os, and liai 
a î11^ anecdotes of Whittier, Phillips 
and Garrison, of whom he was a warm 
personal friend.

10 cases fine English neckwear just 
unpacked. B. Williams & Co. *

Mrs. Jefferson Davis was prescrit at 
Beauvoir, Miss., at the recent formal trans- 
aer of Jefferson Davis’ home to the Con- 
federate Veterans’ Sons’ association. She 

“.J?1?4 ,her de8*re and that of all her 
had at last been realized; that she 

could not have been satisfied fox the old 
nome to he used for any other purposes 
|“an that which the sons Intend—to make 
it a home for needy veterans <xf the lost 
cause.

pie into believing that they are not the 
common political demagogues that their 
records only too plainly prove them to
be.

■The burglar—or it may be, burglars— 
were busy on Friday night. The store
of Ralph Davis, on Johnson street, near ’MR. MARTINIS REJOINDER.
Broad, and the residence of F. W. Seen by a Colonist reporter yesterday 
Valleau on Superior street, were bur- evening at the Driard, Mr. Martin 
giarized and jewelry and miscellaneous said:
ftolenSbv°tl°eVeth?atS «to^TeSp^an^whYc^^eare^n^t^

entered the tw^ pTaces ' Times, all I can say is that I
At the store of Kalnh Davis two doors cannot understand how any man can

below Broad on Johnson street, the rob- a^,aafandin^ wittl t!)e
hers broke open the front door. The grossly misrepresents
store had been closed on the afternoon done. . •
of Good Friday, and-as was the eus- ®lr Wilfrid Lauriers remarks in th- 
tom—the front door was secured with a , 1 ■ R- L. Borden made it ab-
padlock. The lock was broken off and ?lcaf that the British Colum-
stolen, and the thieves looted the show b!a *Natal Act was not disallowed, 
case and window. In the show casé either because it was ultra vires, or for 
they found a number of watches, most- imperia], reasons. 'Had it not been for 
ly cheap time-pieces and a few more the persistent misstatements of Senator 
costly gold filled watches; a whole tray Templeman and others, to the effect 
full was cleaned out, about 20 watches that the disallowance had been for Ini- 
being taken in all. In the window they perial reasons and because the statute 
found some field glasses, and a meet- was ultra vires, no one reading the 
cliaum pipe, which had been smoked reasons given by the Minister of Justice 
for 40 years, was taken. could have thought so. In the recent

Strange to say the robbers paid no disallowance the present - minister of 
attention to the till containing the cash justice, Hon. Mr. Fitzpatrick, adopts 
m hand, and a tray filled with rings l the reasons given by his predecessor 
more valuable than the time-pieces Hon. David Mills, in disallowing thé 
stolen, as well as revolvers and other first act. These reasons are contained 
goods all were left untouched. The in the report issued by Mr. Mills, dated 
tnfT<S„^iTed to, have a PfnchaBt for January 15, 1901. The portion of the 
the watches and opera glasses, and said report which refers to this act is as

» «tests- sjs-j®

pieces, and the third a ladies watch. The undersigned observes that Chapter 
This is the third time this store has lb, being an Act respecting immigration, is 
been robbed. apparently intended to have eifect only

The burglary took place sometime on ili faJl as 1t is authorized by section 95 
Friday night or Saturday morning. British North American Act, and
That which took Diace on Sunerior that th? provincial statute would be su- 
street occurred betw-een 8 and perseded whenever Dominion legislationoccurred octween 8 and 10 oclock repugnant to It Is enacted. The educa-
VaBeai? 1hnVi a^onVenmS' and jl0nal test imposed by the Act Is not, per-
Valleau had gone across lots via the haps, a very severe one, except In so far 
rear part of their premises to the resi- Is it may In any case involve translation 
dence of Mr. and Mrs. Franklin—Mrs. fr°m English Into another European 
Valleau’s parents—on Kingston street. 8<‘; b.ut as parliament has already
The burglars took advantage of their FeKaTd ,to the subject of lin-
theRafale°of°the housf whiclWind<>WScdncaUonal reqffirem^? whatevi^tT 
tne gable of the house, which was pried present Act seems inconsistent with the open and an entrance effected. general ,«lie.y of the laT and the under-

T he house was ransacked in .the ef- signed considers that in cases where tor- 
fort to find money, the mattrass of the elsn relations are involved, it is not at
bed even being turned over and thrown Pfesant desirable that the uniformity of , - .. . , ., ,aside—the thieves evidently being of the tba 'mmigratlon laws should be interfered . *f tbe iv r an<J kidneys were always 
opinion that monev might be liiiHen he 'vltb 5^ special provincial legislation. It. kePt m perfect health and activity, 
neath the mattress Thev w. Th™?X U,ust ba,remarked, also, that Inasmuch as ready at all times to thoroughly filter 
several rooms Tn f 1,^provincial Act empowers the provincial the impurities from the blood, there
;®Jera‘ r,?5nis‘ ln tne bedroom they secretary or any officer appointed by the would be no necessity of makin" snecial
tore the lid from a jewel ease and ab- government of the province for -the pnr- effort to nurifv the blood? ° P
stracted a valuable brooch. although pose, to exempt any immigrant from the 0 p IJ tne D100a-
they left a gold watch and chain, which î’.ÎÜ'é, .?n the Act. the effect of the During the summer season, when the 
rested beneath a pin-cushion close bv. J1rtua. y ls t0 prohibit immigra- diet is composed largely of
They carried off a silver cake dish from qnallficatims SffielTthe^Drovtocisl foods- such as fresl1 fruit and
the dining room, and several other ar- ities dispensé therewith Pwhlcli they ‘may tables- th£r? is little trouble from 
tides were abstracted from the dining do for any cause deemed sufficient thus pure blooL because the filtering organs 
room qnd bedroom. From the hall rack really placing in the hands of the officers are kept healthy and active. It is the
they helped themselves to Mrs. Val- ttie provincial government nn eh«v>int«» artificial life of winter that brings on
lean s fur boa and took Mr. Valleau’s „ vif.?.11 *° differently with different. constipation of the bowels, clogging of 
overcoat and shoes classé of8 indivm^ithe, 6^e OT dlfferent the kidneys, and a congested condition

It was about 9.45 when the robbery rttTtlW^gWng s?op^fo?a^min»: of the liver‘ 
was discovered, Mr. and Mrs. Valleau tâon which Your Excellency’s government ^ or this reason spring finds the
entered the house from the rear after although not responsible for the admin- "blood loaded with impurities, and it be-
returnmg from the Franklin residence, j juration of the law, might be called upon comes absolutely necessary to use 
and found a draught blowing through • 1 me.xp a n or justifr* means of making the filtering organ ac-
the house. They found at once that *hT?e*llunde[8jKne<1 considers, therefore, five, in order that the blood may be
had ^leftloeiTed'w^the^intidi1 ‘ " mptiJn haa^gnStn t rL° ^Stom the P°iS°nS drWen fr0m the

.... ... .... The thieves who had entered from the !Sp™dlS7lmm!™TsaSn view^'fp/^n Nature has only provided one way
Wiso Ways of tAZomSn. had .°beaed the fr<rat door after jections raise) t>y the Japanese consul 2l Purify‘,ng the blood, and that is
No 44 nrizes ” ofTered ransacking the house and left leaving and other similar objections, which may *brouKh the liver and kidneys. Be<

loans key with them. In the operation'or adminlstratlo™ of Dr. Chase’s Kidney^Liver Pil#
toaps wm long tempt the Wise WO- __________ o__________ t0°* be advisable to leave this promptly, directly and thoroughly on
man to use common soaps. The OBTTTTAimra , °i.‘ m- . . these filtering organs, making them
wise woman Boon sees she has to ° ITUARrES- thl Tlmes- “ attempt- healthy and vigorous in action, they are
«Viïsits-js — - -s HOST—- BwSsîHâSÊS5rær “ *

«-î, y
her health—so soon ruined If she I rai,aboth hon we-" lai-t m -»«t lOanada except the Dominion parliament
were to continue breathing the t?rday, afternoon. The funeral tooK There is no suggestion in this letter that 
•team of adulterated common soana. ! lhe residence of her eon. Mr. Die Natal Act should not be passed in
Tbe wise woman recognizes the 1 J<?n 8treet- IGantula, bntMr. Chamberlain points out
difference between w*. iRock Bay, at 2:30 o clock, where impres- that it ought to be passed by the Do-
Bunltoht 8,,ch„B0“I" •=* Mve (Service was conducted by the Rev. minion parliament We are peifecHv
Sunlight Soap-Octagon Bar. m ! J. F. Vkhert, assisted J>y Rev. Dr.jwming that that shotid b^done. Mr

gov- 
Thc aged rc-“WIDLIAIM TEMPLEMANL” "

Thursday Evening, May 7.
The National Anthem.
^Coronation March—A. C. Mackenzie.

(Dedicated by gracious permission to His 
Majesty King Édawrd VII. Performed at 
the Solemnity at Westminster.); orchestra.

Air—“Onaway, Awake Beloved, Cole 
ridge Taylor, (from Hiawatha) ; Wilfrid 
Virgo.

Two Characteristic Pieces; Ed Eligar; (a)
Serenade Mauresque; (b) Contrasts (Tlhe 
Gavotte, 1700,100); orchestra.

Festival Mass. Ch. A. E. Harriss; (dedi
cated by gracious permision to Her Ex
cellency the Countess of Min to.) Tenor 
solo, quartette, Victoria Festival chorus 
and orchestra.

Air—“O Peaceful Night,” F. H. Cowen, , 1V® cases bags and valises just 
(from St. John’s Eve.) Ethel Wood. ed. B. Williams & Co.

Songs, W. Wallace; (a> “Minnie,” (b)
“Son of Mine.” Reginald Davidson.

Duet—“How Sweet the Moonlight 
Sleeps,” A. Sullivan, (from Kenilworth.)
Ethel Wood and Wilfrid Virgo.

“The Revenge”— (A Ballad of the Fleet)
C. V. Stanford. Victoria Festival Chorus 
and Orchestra.

o
JAPS UNDER THE UNION JACK.

Theodore P. Ion, a Greek scholar, who 
came to this country to pursue a post 
graduate course in law at the Catholic 
University of America, is to be a member 
of the faculty of the Boston university.

Officers of Mikado’s Army Will Inter
change With Those of John Bull.

now
According to advices received from Tokèo 

by the steamer Victoria, the Japanese gov-

to be an interchange of officers for the 
mutual study of each other’s military prog- 
ress and a -better understanding of each 
other s military plans.

For the present British officers are to 
commence by being attached to the Jap- 
anese army; later on Japanese officers will 
thVt «■•'“■L The original idea was

:;v0, Lnli((h officers should be regular- 
to the Japanese army, the 

helng two yeara, but 
JU all probability, since the Idea has been
mimbpr'^lbl1 hkei? Up aDd approved, the 
nuni'oer will be increased.
n y*tar ,wlU probably he spent in

of the language, and during the 
officers Win be attached

p, nes<L regiments, and will make
o*Seh#e.i*h0t!’° 11 *ly conversant with the 

outies of the Japanese officer.
d“Juries show that this interchange

P0Pular in Japan, which very 
greatly appreciates this new proof of tile 
sincerity and cordiality of the Anglo-Jap- tnrl6 J1 lanee' The , British officlrs are 

+ wa,™ welcome, and they are 
“ to profit from their experiences, 

fof t ie Japanese army continues to main
tain its high standard.
Tttn"hla^mbo added that this permission to 

offleer8 to the Japanese army Is an 
exceptional privilege. No nation h therto 
>2fnCnjo‘Ied “• for the Chinese, who Mv2 
1-een sent over for instruction, have been 

The Necessity of Looking to the Health 61mp y attached to the military colleges, 
of the Liver and Kidneÿs—The Na-
tnral Filters of the Blood. BARE A SICK MAN’S BRAIN.

O-
Are free from all crude and irritating 

matter.
Carter’s Little Liver Pills. Vor» small ; 
very easy to take; no pain ; no gi'.^lng; no 
purging. Try them.

mere ap
pearance before a Yrunnan or Kueichou 
border city of a band of Kuangsi rebels 

quite sufficient to bring about the 
opening of the city gates by the city 
officials and gentry themselves who turn 
out to welcome the enemy, the object 
being, of course, to save their own lives 
and property from plunder. In some 
instances the rebel leaders in view of 
this voluntary submission. respected 
property and lives, whilst in others, it 
turned out to be the contrary; every
thing depending upon the character and 
patriotism of the leaders of the invad
ing force.

Concentrated mediclue only

was

New Summer suits, *8.00, $10.00.
$12.00 and $15.00. R. Williams & Co. *

o
open-

41

Colonel Alfred L. Rives, who recently 
died at Charlottesville. Va., was educated 
at tihe 'Ecole Polytechnique, 'Paris, and 
was sent by the Emperor Napoleon III., 
in company with other distinguished men, 
to survey the coast of Algiers.

-o-
Tally-Ho Coach. Here.—Victoria has 

now in its possession that ultimate evi
dence of up-to-dateness which is a re- 

/ Quisite of all tourist resorts—a tally-ho 
D arrived yesterday at the 

stables of the Victoria Transfer Com
pany, and is a handsome vehicle of 
noble proportions, lofty, solidly built, 
and luxuriously equipped. It comes from 
the works of F. M. Miller & Co., 
tjumey, Ill., and is one of the finest 
equipages of the sort ever turned out 
or their factory. Seating accommoda- 
tmn for 20 persons is provided; and a 
splendid view is obtained owing to the 
high location of the seats. The vehicle 
will be operated by the Transfer Com
pany especially to accommodate tour
ists, and is certain to be very much in 
Tn.mflrn ^ S0J2n as the season opens, 
ihe transfer Company also imported at 
the same time two elegant landaus for 
general service.

o
King Edward’s chef Is one M. Men- 

anger, from Southern France, ipe gets 
J10.000 a year and comes to Buckingham 
from his private residence In a hansom.

For his five visits to America, his three 
trips to Australia nnd his journeyings -in 
India and Africa General Booth is now 
sainted at home as “the most ubiquitous 
Englishman of onr time.”

Friday Afternoon, May 8th.
The National Anthem.
Overture—“The Little Minister,” A. C. 

Mackenzie; orchestra.
Interlude—-For orchestra and tenor solo; 

F H. Cowen; (from “Sleeping Beauty.”) 
Wilfrid Virgo and Orchestra.

Air—“The Happy Birds,” Ch. A. E. 
IHarriss (from Torquil) ; Millicent Brennan.

Song—“Thou art Passing Hence,” A. 
■Sullivan; Watkin Mills.

From the Music to Henry VIII; Ed. 
German; (a)
(c) Procession March; orchestra.

Air—‘"Mignon”; Goring Thomas; Ethel 
Wood.

Melody for Strings—“Eventide,” S. J. 
Bennett: orchestra.

Two English Dances—In the olden stye, 
<F. H. Cowen ; (a) Stately Dance; (b) Coun
try Dance: orchestra.

Friday Evening, May 8th.
The National Anthem.
Ouverture—“The Naiades,” Sterndale 

Bennett, orchestra.
Reclt. and Air—“O Vision Entrancing” 

Goring Thomas, (from Esmeralda.) Wil
frid Virgo.

Air—‘ When Valiant Ammon,” BattlshiTI; 
(from Almena.) Watkin Mills.

“The Death of Minnehaha”—Cantata: 
Coleridge Taylor; Ethel Wood, Watkin 
Mills, Victoria Festival Chorus and Or
chestra.

Three of Shakespeare’s Sonnets. A. C. 
Mackenzie. (1) “When in disgrace,” (2) 
“The forward violet,” (3) “Shall I com
pare Thee?” (From Baritone.) Reginald 
Davidson/

Movement—From “Tho Bavarian High
lands,” Ed. Elgar; orchestra.

Air—“Come, Marguerite, Come,” A Sul
livan. (From the Martyr of Antioch). 
Wilfrid Virgo.

“St. Cecilia’s Day”—Ode: C. H. H. 
Parry. EtheJ Wood. Watkin Mills, Victoria 
Festival Chorus and Orchestra.

HORRIBLE SOUTHERN CRIME.

Lady and Little Daughter Battered to 
Death With An Axe.

'Shreveport, La.. April 11—Mrs. Frank 
Matthews wife of a Seaboard Air Line 
civil engineer and her eleven years old 
child were assaulted by an unknown 
person at their home near Annuston, 
Ala., today. Mrs. Matthews head was 
beaten in with an axe. and she died in 
a few hours After beating the little 
girl into insensibility the assailant fled. 
The child also will die. Mrs. Matthews 
had considerable jewelry on her person 

which missing. A posse with 
bloodhounds is in pursuit of the assail
ant, who doubtlessly will be burned at 
the stake when captured.

New Orleans. La.. April 11.—A des
patch from Shreveport, says that the 
negro who assaulted Mrs. Matthews has 
been shot to pieces by a posse outside 
the city limits. The child is reported to 
have died this afternoon.

IN CHAMBERS.

Applications Heard and Adjourned by 
Mr. Justice Martin Yesterday.

iS

WHY IMPURE BLOOD 
IN THE SPRING?

Overture ; (b) Intermezzo;

These latter vehicles 
are models of un-to-dnteneas. end tiro 
finest of the kind in the province.

DR. CHASE'S 
KIDNLY-LIV£R PILLS

Nwevd°?t0rs at St‘ Mark’s Hospital,

rgi
trr!
onernîu!n ^ Peter Giaculow, and if the 

Proves successful it will mean 
sensp ofratih" of the moral and ethical 
hsfito 5 « .tht Parent, who has been 
™iy.deficlent ln these respects for the 
past few years.
«hTlf1 -Xears, a?° Giaculow fell down the 
shaft of a freight elevator and received 
numerous injuries, though at the time 
no serious results were anticipated. 
Ihe man went about his ordinary duties 
and was a devoted husband and father 
up to two years ago, when he began 
to show symptoms that alarmed his 
Wife. Previously he had for several 
jears complained of severe pains in the 
head, and frequent attacks of vertigo 
made him suffer considerably. Then 
his left eye became palsied, and signs 
of paralysis appeared.

The most remarkable symptom ' was 
the disappearance of the man’s sense and 
judgment. He would rim about the 
neighborhood, sometimes in scanty at
tire and sometimes without any. He 
began to neglect his wife, and had only 
a confused idea of what was right and 
wrong.
.. The„^isregar8 or morals, and proprie- 
ties assumed startling proportions, and 
Ulrs. Giaculow reported the case to the 
New York Dispensary. Here it was de
cided that the .man was suffering from 
pressure or tumor of the brain, and 

Dr. Chase's ICidnev-Liver Pills have Te . taken to St. Mark’s. iDr. Savini 
come to be considered a necessity in him and decided to operate,
thousands of Canadian homes. As t , , peat* the brain cells which con- 
cure for kidney disease, liver complaint, V™ , <a?8£,e?. “t the eye is not so
constipation, biliousness and impurities a* loerbqgMQie exact portion of
of the blood, there is no treatment so ^ay matter which contrais man’s senses 
eminently satisfactory as this great pre- I ®nd sentiments, but Dr. SavinWs. an ex- 
scription of Dr. Jt: W. Chase. One pill P*rt pathologist and the task of testnr- 
a dose. 35 cents a box. at all dealers, or in8 the patient to his normal condition 
Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto. ' ► | presented interesting features.

I

ABSOLUTE
Mr. Justice Martin presided in Chnm- 

bers yesterday morning and disposed of 
the following application»:

Gillier vs. E. & N. Railway Co.—An 
application far security of 
enlarged until next Chamber sitting. 
Lux ton for application; H. Robertson, 
contra.

Ran vs. McQnade—Order for plaintiff 
to furnish security of costs for $150. 
Costs of application to defendant in any 
event. G. H. Barnard for application; 
W. J. Taylor, K. C., contra.

Noble Five vs. Last Chance.—Appli
cation to set down point of law for ar
gument stands over till next Chamber

Cenuine
natural Carter’s

Little Liver Pills.

qosrs was vege-
im-

Ludwig Falke. the lyric poet, to whom 
the Hamburg senate has voted an an
nual pension of $7r*0 to enable him to de
vote himself to his literary tasks, has 
been a music teacher In that city for 25 
years Once before the senate helped a 
struggling author. Otto Ernst, while 
teaching in a public school In Hamburg, 
received six months' leave of absence to 
enable him to devote hi-s time to his dra
matic work-

*uet Bear Signature at
some

A» Pee-8lm«e Wrapper Retow.
cause eeayUnited States Senator 'Forafcer, 

ibers of - his colleagues, is not 
man and only “does society” 
of obligation. - During one of the last 
nights of the season when he, with Mrs. 
■Fornker, was obliged to attend several 
functions the same evening, he gave this 
order to his coachman: “Drive us to Sen
ator --------- ’s to dinner, then call and take
us to Mrs. --------- ’e reception. At'12 caH
tfor ns to go to the ---------  embassy and
after that take ns to the madhouse.”

like nura
ft society 

from a sense
act «tike

FOB HEADACHE,
FOR DIZZINESS.
FOR BrUOVSHESi. 
FOR TORPID LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATION. 
FOR SALLOW SKIS. 
FOR THE COMPLEXION

RS
to

Min'stors. Lawyers. Teachers, and oth
ers whose occupation gives bnt tittle ex
ercise. ighouid use Garter’s Little Liver 
PUls tor toroid liver and bîlEousness. One 
is a oswmirttoa. ------------- — OHM «IAN - _ ,The

à-„
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sses
Act

m
Passes Secor 

Legislature
Brlel

Measure Will 
Latitude In

P
Petitions for 

ceived — M

The passage o 
the Assessment
tore of yeeterda 
jegrslatnre. The 
participated
Bride, Neill, 
«©position deveio; 
reading went tin 
«ion. In present! 
(Prentice briefly 
character, and all 
the first draft wJ 
Arranged to make] 
mineral or plaq 
per acre, instead 1 
•ed in the bill, 
redemption was a 
■object of the bill 
•systematize colled 
•felt sure that th 
him in doing all 
lithe legitimate re 
accruing in taxes 

•emptions, the law 
provide an exten 
(back taxes could 
lands could be so 
a detailed explana 
the act, and and 
sales for Trail Cd 
Greenwood had be 
months, and woulJ 
provisions of this 

iMr. Curtis madi 
behalf of reduced 
contending that tl] 
properties was uJ 
as compared wit 
etc. In- respect I 
tax, a question wl 
mier was ausweij 
•tion that. a bill d 

* for the extinction
■ correction to that
• toe aii undue impo

■ er. Mr. McBride 
taxation should n

■ come, with respect
• (Minister observed]
• had a better sche 
leader of the oppi 
eral rule applicabll 
a tion, and hoped 
would not forget 
spect to the exemd

f tiv.nsportation 1 
iias r aljy constitd 

Mr. Martin also 
siibi' t. while adj 
<“■>•• tax should' 
the vernment t< 
tiom if the taxed 
refer; d particulaj 
tions, the C. P. B 
have not been pt 
contributions to r 
that the cost of 
be reduced by led 
in the Gazette and 
was selected for t 

Included in the t 
afternoon was the 
petitions, and a re 
Bills committee ui 
ers. This commit 
Would meet again 
a.m. to consider 
Morrissey, Ferniei 
Company, the K« 
and Tramway Co 

(Railway Company; 
eon et. a).

The bill amendii 
SVernon and Nelsaj 
passed its first r| 
ferred to the Pri 
while the Ivooterf 
Company's bill, th 
Railway bill and t 
Way bill were real 
ferred to the Rail 
to amend the Chil 
.to provide for the 
children and to a 
Societies Act passi 
and were ordered 
the next sitting of 

Debate arose upi 
ICurtis, seconded 
waite, “That it ii 
good government t 
•dissolution of the ! 
jpeal to the elector 
the present sessioi 
tice contended tha 
clearly out of orde 
penditure of public 
which Mr. Curtis 
willing to .amend t 
ing out all words a 
Martin declared th 
by the Finance Mi: 
holding the passag 
toe quite within tl 
(House; while t're 
ed that a dissolut 

. the prerogative of 
Speaker reserved 
point of order unt 
the House.

•Upon the .motion 
turn was ordered o! 
respect to the emj 
Mayne Daly as Ki 
prosecution of Colli 
intimidation in 190 

The bills to regu 
British Columbia, 
ment on works ca 
ebisee granted toy 

“ amend the New 
Act, 1899, tbe D 
Associations Act, 
and Horticultural 
ed their third read 
gestion of an amei 
to further amend tl 
tion Act was ad 
committee stage.

in b 
Ta tii

e

Q'
Mr. Oliver asked 

the following quest
1. Has the com mi 

) vestigate the ctoara 
la* her for Rossland i

the result of his lnl
2. If so. why haj 

brought down?
3. elf not. why ha 

for his services':
The Hon. Mr. Pri

No.
•4: Answored toy
“3. Was paid $7i
Mr.' Gifford a»ke 

Commissioner of 1 
following questions

1. To whidt accoL 
lasc year to Mr. Ore 
with the New We 
eSiarged?

2. Has any other 
Mr. Groonshlelds si

3. Te Mr. G’- ^nsli 
emplmriiient of tbi

4. It 99. what?
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